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The granites of the Mykle region in the southern part of
the Oslo igneous province, Norway
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Bonin, B.& Serensen, H. 2003:The grani tes of the Mykle region in the southern part of the Oslo igneou s province,
Norway.Norgesqeoloqiske undersekelseBulletin 441, 17-24.

The granites exposed around lake Mykle consti tute two discrete massifs.The western granite massif, th e subject of
t he present paper, is an int rusive comple x, with larvikite as count ry rocks making up the topograph ic highs and
occurring as stoped blocks within the granite.Two types of granite were ident ified: a marg inal, fine- to medium 
grained, reddish granite and a cent ral, younge r,coarse-grained, white to grey granit e akin to ekerite.The reddish
granite displays chilled margins at t he contacts with larvikite and locally contains mafic rocks as net-veined com
plexes. It is metaluminous to weakly peraluminous and yields the highest conte nts of incompat ible elements.
Though later than syenite and the redd ish grani te, th e ekerite displays sharp contactsonly, with no chilled margin s,
indicating th at no significant temperature gradient s were created during its empl acement .Miaro lit ic cavit ies,abun
dant in all rock types, are evidence of fluid exsolution from volati le-rich magmas.The present surface level corre
sponds to the poorly exposed roof near part of a larger int rusion, emplaced within larvikit e and rhom b porphyry
lavas by magmatic stop ing and perhaps cauldron subsidence.

Bernard Bonin,UPS-CNRS FRE 2566 «Orsayterre», Universitede Paris-Sud, F-9140s Orsay Cedex05, France.
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Introduction
Igneous rocks cover about 75 % of the area of the Oslo Rift of

southern Norway (Oftedahl 1978). Granites make up about

20% of th isarea and const itute about 33% of the area of plu
tonic rocks (calculated from Table 1, in Oft edahl 1978).The

related extrusive rocks (rhyolite and trachyte) are compara 

tive ly rare, only 0.4% of the area, and are especial ly associ
ated wi th cauldron st ruct ures (Oftedahl 1978).The plutoni c

rocks, including granites, are concentrated in three main

complexes, geographically separated by outcrops of sedi

ment ary rocks and lavas,namely th e northern Nordmarka

Hurdalen area, th e cent ral Dramm en-Finnemarka area, and

the southern Larvik-Skrim area (Fig. 1). In the southe rn area,

the Larvik complex is apparently devoid of granites and, to

our know ledge, th e single sheet of granite intersect ing
larvikite that can be observed at Eidanger, about 30 km

south of Mykle (unp ublished observation), represents the

southernmost granite occurrence wi thi n the entire
province.

The Skrim area includes the Mykle granites, exposed in

the hills dominating lake Mykle, thus forming the southern

most large granite massif of the province.On olde r geologi 
cal maps (e.g., Dietr ich et al. 1965), the Mykle granites are

shown as a southwestern extensio n of the peralkali ne vari

ety of granite at lake Eikeren which was named ekerite
(Brogger 1906). The detailed geo logica l mapping of th e

Siljan map-sheet carried out by staff and students from th e

Geological Instit ute of the University of Copenhagen has

Fig. 1.Generalised geological map of the Oslo Igneous Province.
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Fig. 2. Simplified geo log ical map of the
Mykle area.The contact between the fine
to med ium-gra ined gran ite and the ekerite
is not shown du e to poor exposures in
large parts of the area.The ekerite occup ies
the central part, and the fine- to medium 
grained granite the marginal parts of the
western granite massif.
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shown that the exposures of the Mykle and Eikeren gran ites

are separated by a zone of larvik ite, syenite and lavas (Fig. 2),

though it is not ruled out that the two granite masses may

be connected at depth.As a matter of fact ,a large part ofthe

Myk le granites is indist inguishable in the field from the

Eikeren ekerite.
The aim of this paper is to provide a summary of the geo

log ical features and compos itions of the rock types and to

discuss briefly the magmatic evolution and mode of

emplacement of the Mykle granite massif.

Geological setting
Two discrete grani te massifs were distinguished in the

Mykle area (Fig. 2). The western massif, centred on Lake

Mykle, wi ll be described in further detail. The eastern massif
constitutes a ring structure (Segalstad 1975) and is sepa

rated from the western massif by a 'screen' of syenite and

larvikite up to 1 km in width.

The eastern granite massif
The eastern granite massif cross-cuts rhomb porphyry lavas

in the east and larvikite in the north and south .An inner core
of different granite varieties is rimmed by an outer ring of
larvikite and syenite (Fig.2).The origin of the ring structure is

st ill a matter of debate. Its present annular shape can result
from either a ring intru sion of larvikite and syenite post-dat

ing granites, which is cont rary to the ubiquitous granites

post-dating larvikite elsewhere in the Oslo rift, or a compos 

ite granite intrusion which has partly up-do med its roof of

larvikite and syenite.

In the second altern ative, erosion would have removed

most of th e flat -lying roof and left the steeper outer walls.

This interpretation is supported by the occurrence of disin
tegra ted roof pendants, rafts and fragments of larvikite and

syenite in the granite and by granite veins intersecting the

rocks of th e outer ring. This latter interpretation is, therefore,

favoured.The eastern gran ite massif will not be further d is

cussed in the present paper, which is restricted to the west
ern granite massif.

The western granite massif
Granite s aroun d lake Mykle are interpre ted as forming a sin

gle, 6 km x 5 km-large, com posite int rusive bod y (Fig. 2). A
small isolated granite intrusion occurs to the south of the

main mass of granite on the southwestern shore of the lake.

It consists of a fine- to med ium-grained, grey to red gran ite

which contains xenoliths of porp hyrit ic syenite along its

southe rn contact and dior ite-gabb ro xenoliths in the nor th
(Pedersen & Serensen 2003).

Country rocks include larvikite, locally wi th porphyrit ic

syenite (Petersen & Serensen 1996), in the north , west and
south, and a small occurrence of microsyenite in the sout h

east (Andersen and Serensen 2003).The tops of the hi lls in

th e western part of the gran ite massif are most ly made up of

larvikite that is exposed at nearly th e same alt it ude.They are

likely to represent remnants of the roof of the granite massif.

The granite contains numerous xenoliths of larvikite in all

stages of disintegration. Granite occurring in topograph ical
depressions within larvik ite farther south of the massif

affo rd evidence that granites unde rlie larvikite in this part of
th e region (see also Segalstad 1975).

Two main variet ies of granite were distinguished: (i) a

fine- to med ium-grained, commonly reddish granite, (ii) a

coarse-grained white to grey grani te which is so strikingly

similar to ekerite of th e Eikeren type locality that it will be

referred to as ekerite in th is paper. Both varieti es are fu ll of

miarolit ic cavit ies, especially in the contact zones, and have
crusts of manganese oxides fill ing jo ints and fractures .

The fine- to medium-grained gran ite
The marginal zone of th e granite massif is occupied by the

fine- to med ium-grained granite .Chilled margins, a few mm
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Fig.3. Contact between larvikite (top part of the photo) and theunder
lyinggranite which, in the upper part,isdevoid of mafic globules but,in
the lower part,containssuch globules.Southwest coast of Mykle.

Fig. 4.Dyke of ekerite intersecting the mafic andgranitic partsof a net
veined complex.North of Mykle.
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wide, are developed at contacts with larvikite. They are rich

in quartz and display granophyric intergrow ths of qu art z

and alkali feldspar. Larvikit e can, in turn, contain flu or ite and

be fenitized in the immediate contact zone (unpublished

observat ions).

In the contact zon es sout hwest and northwest of th e

granite massif, th e fin e- to medium-grained gran ite form s

net-veined com plexes wi th numerous enclaves of mafi c

rocks (Fig. 3).This occurrence of mafic rocks is interpreted as

resulting fro m th e injection of tr achybasalt ic to trachyan

desit ic magm asalong t he walls of the grani te magm a cham

ber in a zone of weakness between the marginal, almost

com pletely con solidated grani te and th e st ill liquid granitic

magma (Morogan & Serensen 1995). Pillows of mafic mag

mas were subsequent ly di srupted wi thin th e granit ic

magma to for m the net-veined complexes.In several p laces,

th e net-vein ed complexes are cross-cut by ekerit e (Fig.4).

Last, in one locality, th e fine to med ium-g rained granite

contai ns xenolit hs of nepheline syenite which were int ruded

by syenite prior to int rusion of th e grani te (Andersen &

Sorensen 1995).

The ekerite
The coarse-grained granit e occupies the cent ral part of th e

granite massif. It show s well developed sheet joi nti ng,which

is generally almost horizontal, suggesting that th e roof of

th e granite massif is situ ated at a short distance above.

The ekerit e contains numerous xenoliths of larv ikite,

measuring from tens of metres to a few centi met res.A closer

exam inat ion of th e xenoliths reveals th at larvikite was

intruded by the fine- to med ium -grained type and, in some

cases, by syenite prior to ekerit e. This assemblage was

int ruded and partly digested by ekerite. Larvikite xenoliths

show all stages of recrystall isation and di sint egration into

ekerite.

Precise U-Pb zircon dating gave a Mid Permian age of

279.8 ± 0.7 Ma for the Mykle ekerit e,consid ered as th e age of

emplacement (Pedersen et al. 1995). The Eikeren ekerite

yielded a slightly younger age of 271 ± 2 Ma by th e Rb-Sr

method (Sundvoll et al. 1990).

Relationships between the two granite types
Sharp contacts between ekerite and th e fin e- to mediu m

grained granite we re obse rved in som e places along the

west coast of Mykle (Fig. 5).No chilled margins are displ ayed

at the contact of ekerite with the fin e- to med ium-grained

granite but, in some localit ies,crystals of quart z and amphi

bol e have grown within ekerit e perpendicular to th e contact

against screens of th e fin e- to medium-grained granite (Fig.

6), suggesting th at th e ekerite was emplaced into a con soli

dat ed, but still hot, fine- to medium-grained granite.

Along some contact zones on th e west coast of Mykle,

alternating sheets of fin e- to med ium-grained granite and

ekerite were obse rved against overly ing larvikite (Fig. 7).This

sequence could be caused by fluctu at ing condit ions of crys-
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Fig. 5. Contact between ekerite (lower part of the
photo below the feet of the person) and the overly
ing fine-grained granite which, in the background,
is overlain by a net-veined com plex of trachy
andesitic globules in granite. Southwest coast of
Mykle.

Fig.6.Contact between th e enclosed screen of fine-grained granite wit h
black dots (left side of the photo) and the enclosing ekeritic gran ite
(lower right side).The contact is marked by crystals of amphibole grow
ing into ekerite.Northwest coast of Mykle. (Photo:Lone Pedersen).

tallisation in th e roof of the granite mag ma chamb er,such as

variations of PH,O, but it is more likely the result of inject ion

of ekerite into the sheet joints of the already crystalli sed

fine- to medium-grained gran ite.This interpretation is sup

ported by th e occurrence of (i) ekerite dykes intersecting
both larvikite and fine- to medium-grain ed grani te, and (ii)

screens of the fine- to medium-grained granite w ithin

ekerite (Fig.6).

Associated dykes and veins
Severalgenerat ions of granit ic dykes and veins intersect the

country rocks and show beaut iful examples of dilat ion phe

nomena . On the southe astern coast of lake Mykle, sheets of

ekerite int rude a small occurrence of microsyenite along

hor izont al sheet jo ints (Andersen & Sorensen 2003). The

sheets display pegm atitic patches and abunda nt miaroli tic

cavit ies,wh ich can be up to 10 cm in diamet er.

Fig. 7. Contact between larvikite {dark rock in the
upper part of th e photo } and the underlying gran
ite which is made up of alterna ting sheets of fine
and coarse-graine d grani te. Note the horizon tal
sheet jointing in larvikite as well as in granite.West
coast of Mykle.
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Bulk-rock chemical compositions
Major elements were analysed by X-ray flu orescence on

fused glass discs at the Laboratoire de Petroqraphie et
Volcanoloq ie, Universite de Paris-Sud. Most trace elements

were analysed by X-ray fluorescence on powd ered samp les,

and Li and Be by atomic absorpt ion spectro photometry at

th e Geolog ical Inst itute, University of Copenhagen. Cs, REE,

Hf,Ta, Scand U were analysed by inst rumental neutron act i

vation analysis at Tracechem A/S,Copenhagen.

The analyt ical result s are listed in Table 1a, b.One sample

of the southwestern satellite granit e (81084),four samples of

th e fine- to medium-grained granite (86018, 86035, 86044
and 86069), and four samples of ekerite (86022, 86045,

86057 and 86060) were chosen for bul k-rock chemical analy

ses. As fo r the fine- to medium-grained granite, sample

86018 was taken at the contact with larvikite, sample 86035

at the cont act w ith the underlying ekerite, sample 86069 at

the contact of a net-veined complex, and sample 86044 is a
grani te enclosing globules of t rachyandesite of th e net -

Fig. 8. PI-ASI diagram. The Alumin a Saturation Index is defined as the
AbO,/ (CaO + Na,O + 1(,0) mo lar ratio. The Peralkalinity Index PI is
defin ed as the (Na,O + K,O)/ AbO, molar ratio.The polygonal areas are
th e composit ion fieldsof t he Glit revann Cauldron (adapted from Jensen
1985) and th e Eikeren ekerite (adapted from Neumann et al. 1990).

The fine- to medium-grained reddish granite
The grain size of the granite ranges from 1 to 5 mm, locally

up to 1 cm. It has a granular texture and consists of turbid

grains of mesoper thitic alkali feldspar which may be rimmed

by lucid albite, and of quartz, associated wi th clusters of Fe

Ti oxides,silicic biot ite and chlorite.These clusters form ed at

the expense of primary pyroxene and amphibole, which

occur only sporadically. Clinopyroxene, when present, is
almost pure aegirine and amph ibole varies from ferro-eden

ite (Petersen & Sorensen 1997) to ferrori chterite to arfved

sonite (M'Rabet-Maamar 1994). Accessory minerals are zir

con, Fe-Ti oxides (Ti-magnet ite converted into maghemite

and ilmenite coated by ilmeno-ruti le and ruti le), allanite,

apat ite and f luorite.
The fine- to medium-grained, grey to red granite of the

small satellite intru sion on th e southwestern shore of lake
Myk le consists of mesoperthiti c alkali feldspar, quartz,

kato phorite to ferror ichterite (Pedersen 1994), bioti te,

ilmenite, magnetite,zircon, apati te, t itanite and allanite.

Petrography
The two varieties of granite are hypersolvus rocks domi

nated by mesoperth itic alkali feldspar.

The ekerite
The grain size can reach up to one centimetre and even

more in pegm atitic patches.The texture and mineralogy are

identi cal to ekerite of the Eikeren type locality. Euhedra l to

subhedral grains of white mesoperthit ic alkali feldspar and
roun ded grains of quartz may be segregated into elongated
patches due to flowage during emplacement of the graniti c

melt.There are small int erstiti al grains of albite. Aegirine and

green to blue arfvedsonite are present as minor compo

nents, mainly as interstit ial small grain s, but aegirine may

occur as prismatic grains up to one cm in length. In some

samples, aegir ine forms rims on arfved sonite, whereas the

oppo site relationship is seen in ot hers,and the two minerals
also constitute parallel intergrowths. Pyroxene and amphi

bole grains are commonly converted into aggregates of sili

cic biot ite, stilpnomelane and Fe-Ti oxides (ilmenite, ruti le)

(M'Rabet-Maamar 1994). Crystals of astrophyll ite up to one
centi met re in size are seen in some localit ies on the east

coast of Mykle. Zircon is always present as small, clear crys

tals and as more irreg ular metamict grains. Pyrochlore and

fluorite may also be present . Zoned dykes and veins of
ekerite have feldspar-rich rims and a quartz-rich cent ral
core.

Miarolitic cavities contain crystals of quartz, albite, f1uo

rite and calcite. Larvikite and gabbro overlying th e horizon

tal sheets of granit e and quartz syenite may display str ings

of miarol it ic cavit ies that are arranged at a steep angle to the
contact with the int rusive sheets.

La Ce Nd Srn Eu Tb Yb Lu

Fig.9. Chondrite-normalised REEdiagram.
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Table 1a.Chemical analyses of granites from the Mykle area: major elements (wt.%)

and CIPW weight norms
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Table 1b.Chemical analysesof granites from the Mykle area: trace elements (ppm)

Fine- and medium-grained granites Ekerites Fine- and medium-grained granites Ekerites

86057 86060Sample
SiO,
TiO,
AI,O,
Fe,O,

FeO
MnO
MgO
CaO
Na,O
K,O
P,O,

volati les
total
A.5.I.***
P.I.* ***

q
or
ab
an
c
ac
en
fs
wo
mt
hm
11

rt

81084* 86018 86035 86044 86069 86022
72.84 77.14 72.80 74.26 76.47 75.13
0.29 0.09 0.33 0.30 0.19 0.39

13.00 11.38 13.18 13.49 12.13 11.61
1.12 1.42 1.95 1.55 2.23 1.87
1.10 0.41 0.92 0.13 0.14 0.61
0.09 0.06 0.05 0.03 0.03 0.13
0.16 n.d.** n.d. 0.02 n.d. n.d.
0.19 0.14 0.16 0.44 0.17 0.25
4.40 3.58 3.96 4.04 3.75 4.01
5.31 4.83 5.67 5.69 5.03 4.96
0.02 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d.
0.42 0.47 0.48 0.47 0.37 0.42
8.94 99.52 99.50 100.42 100.51 99.38
0.98 1.00 1.02 0.99 1.02 0.93
1.00 0.98 0.96 0.95 0.96 1.03

29.17 37.97 27.95 28.21 34.68 33.35
30.81 28.79 33.80 33.38 29.77 29.72
36.47 30.47 33.72 34.23 31.76 32.28

o 0.67 0.79 1.82 0.84 0
o 0 0.23 0 0.20 0
o 0 0 0 0 1.60

0.40 0 0 0.05 0 0
0.77 0.11 0.09 0.05 0 0
0.38 0 0 0.15 0 0.47
1.46 1.07 2.02 0.42 0.08 1.39

o 0.69 0.57 1.27 2.17 0.34
0.52 0.16 0.62 0.27 0.30 0.62

o 0 0 0.16 0.04 0

86045
76.77
0.23

11.17
1.98
0.37
0.12
n.d.

0.17
4.31
4.82
n.d.
0.38

100.32
0.89
1.10

34.29
28.60
30.55

o
o

5.27
o

0.40
0.3

0.25
o

0.43
o

76.08
0.27

11.42
2.52
0.09
0.14
n.d.

0.28
4.20
4.99
n.d.

0.46
100.45

0.89
1.08

33.60
29.54
30.97

o
o

3.92
o
o

0.57
0.45
0.88
0.13
0.17

76.95
0.24

10.94
1.65
0.52
0.12
n.d.

0.18
3.99
4.78
n.d.

0.35
99.72

0.91
1.07

36.34
28.44
29.45

o
o

3.93
o

0.31
0.35
0.63

o
0.46

o

Sampl e 81084* 86018
Li n.a.** n.a.
Rb 282 230
Cs n.a. 1.0
Be n.a. n.a.
Sr 10 6.3
Ba 43 26
Pb 11 77
Zr 616 176
Hf n.a. 6.7
Nb 214 73
Ta n.a. 5.1
La 102 15
Ce 203 38
Nd 81 19
Sm n.a. 3.5
Eu n.a. 0.4
Tb n~ . Q8
Yb n.a. 3.2
Lu n.a 0.5
Y 78 29
Sc 6 1.3
Zn 38 73
Th 4.5 11
U n~ . 5.4
Ga 27 25

* From Pedersen (1994)
** Not analysed

86035
14

270
2.7
11

16
84
11

618
21

218
12.

109
260

98
16.1

1.2
2.6
8.3
1.3
87
4.4
41
40

12.5
32

86044 86069
n.a. n.a.
239 241
1.7 2.9

n.a. n.a.
70 17

218 70
14 21

671 638
21.6 25.0
151 263
10.3 15.6
142 66
260 158
116 70
17.6 14.2

1.9 1.0
2.8 2.8
8.8 9.2
1.4 1.4
88 88
4.3 2.9
151 151
44 45

8 13.6
23 25

86022
36

251
1.6
11

3.1
45
38

704
24.1
142
13.4

83
186
90

17.4
2.0
3.2
9.7
1.3
98
3.3

115
18
5

25

86045
51

264
3.9

8
2.4
16
22

538
16.6
228
15.6

60
142
69

16.0
1.8
3.9

14.3
1.9

161
2.7

152
21
8.7
27

86057 86060
41 45

260 220
2.8 4.3
36 8
30 22
23 36
17 12

859 669
28.3 25.7
208 203
13.7 14.1

48 43
105 101
48 49
9.4 11.8
1.1 1.5
2.4 2.9

11.2 8.4
1.6 1.3
98 101
3.4 2.3
173 118
15 16
9 9.6

29 34

from Pedersen (1994)
n.d.= not detected
A.5.1. =alumina saturat ion index: AI203 / (CaO +Na20 + K20, mola r rat io
P.I.= peralkalinity index: (Na20 + K20 ) / A1 20 3, molar rat io

Analyst: Mrs. R. Coqu et, Laboratoire de Petroqraph ie-Volcano loqie, Universite de
Paris-Sud,Orsay (France)

veine d complex. Samples 86022, 86045 and 86057 are

ekerite from various localitie s on the western and eastern

sides of the lake, w hereas samp le 86060 was take n at th e

contac t w it h microsyenite on th e sout heaste rn shore of lake

Mykle.

Table 1a illust rates the differences of chem ical composi

ti ons of the fine - to med ium-grained granite and ekeri te.

Apart from the two quartz-rich contact samples , 86018 and

86069, th e fine- to medi um-grain ed gra nite yields lower

contents of SiO, and normative q and higher contents of or

th an ekerite.The ekerite samples have a peral kalin it y index

P.I., calculated as (Na20 + KP)/AIP3 (molar rat io). markedly

higher t han one, whi le the metaluminous to weakly peralu

ruinous, fine- to medi um-grained granite samp les yie ld val

ues lower th an or close to one (Fig. 8). Low CaO abundances

expla in exceedingly low contents of normative an and cpx.

Accord ingly, all ekerite samples have normative ac,two fine 

to medium-grained granite samples have norm at ive c, and

four fine- to med ium-grained granite samples have no rma

t ive cpx.

When compared with eker ite, the fine- to medium -

Analysts:J.c.Bailey and B.Damgaard,Geological Inst itu te,University of Copenhage
R. Gwozdz, Tracechem A/S, Copenhagen. Methods: INAA: Cs, REE, Ta, Hf, Sc, U; atom
absorp t ion spectrometr y:Li, Be; XRF:other elemen ts.

gra ined granit e is lower in Li, Cs,Y and Zn, and a lit tl e higher

in AI, K, Rb, Ba, the component s of alkali feldspar in agree

ment w it h higher normative or. Addit ionally, the low-silica,

fin e- to medium-gra ined gran ite samples are enr iched in

LREE (Fig.9), Sc,Th and perhaps U relat ive to ekerite.

Among the fine- to medium-grained granite sample s,

860 18 and 86069 differ from the two other samples by

higher contents of Si0 2 and lower cont ents of most other

elem ents.These sampl es were taken near the contact s and

the high con tents of quartz may have 'diluted' the content s

of t he other elements. The two other samples, 86035 and

86044, have lower con tents of Si0 2 than ekerite. Sample

81084 is chem ically (and mineralogically) so sim ilar to sam

ples 86035 and 86044 that t he small satell ite int rusion to the

sout h of the main mass of granite is likely to represent a

sout hern ext ension of th e fine- to medi um -g rained granite

of th e easte rn granite massif.

The ekeri te composit ions are high ly similar,wi th the on ly

exception of high er Sr contents in samples 86957 and

86060.This may be caused by the occurre nce of astrophyllite

in the case of sample 86057. Sample 86060 comes from

eker ite intr udi ng and assim ilat ing a microsyeni te located at

the southeaste rn contact of the granite massif.This rock con 

tains about 750 ppm Sr (Andersen & Sorensen 2003).
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Discussion
Two topi cs wi ll be addressed: (i) the relationships of th e

Mykle grani tes wi th the other ekerite occurrences in th e

Oslo Igneous Province, (ii) the magmatic evolution and
mod e of emplacement of the Mykle western granite massif.

The Mykle western granite massif and other
ekerite occurrences in the Oslo Igneous Province
In their monograph on ekerite of th e Oslo region, Dietrich et

al. (1965) describe associations of the granite varieties
described in th e present paper and various syenit ic rocks

(see also Dietrich & Heier 1967).The late-stage granites,com
pared with the early stage quartz-poor rocks,are higher in Si,

Be, u.Rb, Cs, Nb, Zr, Pb and Ta and lower in Ti, AI, Fe, Mg, Ca,

Na, K, Ba, Sr, La and Nd. Ekerite is considered to have formed

from volatile-rich residual liqu ids undergoing chemica l frac

tionation as a result of mineral settling and volati le t ransfer,

part ly resulting in loss of volatile s. In agreement with thi s
model, the massive rocks are higher in incomp atible ele

ments than the miarolitic variet ies.
Ra smussen et al. (1988) and Neumann et al. (1990)

emphasise th e role played by a comb ination of crystal frac
t ionation and volatile transfer in the formation of the

Eikeren ekerite. It was not possible to subdivide the Eikeren

granite into separate int rusive units on the basis of field, pet 

rographic or compositional crite ria, and cross-cutting rela

tions in the Eikeren ekerite are bel ieved to reflect move
ment s within the crystallising magma body rather than sep

arate intrusions (Neumann et al. 1990).

The Mykle western granite massif is also composite but,
by contrast with the Eikeren ekerite, separate rock units

could be defined. Chilled marg ins are displayed at the con

tacts with the earlier larvik ite and enclaves of nepheline

syenite,implying that the se already consolidated rocks were

cool enough to create a sharp gradient of temperature

when the granitic magma s were emplaced. On the cont rary,
though later th an syenite, granites were emplaced when

syenite were sti ll hot , implyi ng a short t ime lag between the

two intrusive events. Accordingly, no chilled margin s occur

in the granites at the cont act with syenite.The two granit e

varieties,also,were emplaced in a short period of t ime;sharp
contacts were observed, but with no chilled margins. The

sequence: fine- to medium-gra ined granit e -> ekerite is

show n by xenoliths of larvikite and mafic rocks of the net

veined complexes invaded by and enclosed within the fine

to medium-grained granite, prior to the emplacement of
ekerite.

Anoth er example of a composite grani te stock in th e

Oslo rift has been described from th e Glitrevann cauldron
(Jensen 1985).Three distinct granite typ es are disti ngu ished,

a medium-grained grani te, a porphyrit ic granite and an

aplitic granit e.The porphyritic granite may represent a con

tact facies of the medium -grained type,but the aplit ic gran

ite is youn gest and int rudes the two others. The chemical

compositio ns (Fig. 8) of the two fir st-named types are very
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close to that of the fine- to medium-grained Mykle granite,

e.g., relatively low Si0 2, relatively high AlP 3and normative c.
The chemical composition of th e aplit ic type, thou gh similar,

is less peralkaline than the Mykle ekerite, e.g.,high Si02, low

A1 203, but low normative ac.Accordingly, no sodic pyroxene

or amphibole are ment ioned in the aplitic type which con

tains biotite.The magmatic trend of the Glit revann granites

matches th at of the Mykle fine- to med ium -grained granit e

and differs markedly from the more peralumino us biot ite

granites of the Drammen and Finnemarka batholiths

(Trennes & Brandon 1992).

Implications for magmatic evolution and modes
of emplacement
Granite compl exes are frequent ly composite,whatever their

sites of empla cement. In the Oslo Igneous Province, they

were emplaced at shallow depth swi thin the upper crust of a

Late Carboniferous to Permian continental rift.

The granites of the Oslo Rift can be classified at a fir st
step into two major variet ies:biotite granit e and ekerite,cov

ering areas of similar size. This classification should also

include the related syenites.There is present ly a consensus

that syenites and ekerite are genetically related (e.g.,

Rasmussen et al. 1988), but thi s is less clear for biot ite gran
ite. Following Seether (1962),Gaut (1981) introduced a two

fold classif icat ion of biot ite granite based on field relat ion

ships, with BG I corresponding to granites forming large

massifs and showing no transit ions to oth er rock groups,

and BG 11 generally formi ng smaller bodies in association
with syenite and ekerite.Trennes & Brandon (1990) showed

that BG I is mild ly peralum inou s, while BG 11, based on th e
example of the Glit revann Cauldron (Jensen 1985), is meta

luminous, weakly peraluminous and even weakly peralka

line. The shift from peraluminous to peralkaline composi

t ions fo r small chemical variatio ns is mostly related to th e

exceedingly low abundances of CaO, result ing in trends

passing through or near th e (1.00/ 1.00) coordinates in an PI 

ASI plot (Fig.8).

The Mykl e weste rn granite massif is composed of a
sequence of three intrusions:(i) syenite, (ii) fine- to medium

grained granite, akin to the above-ment ioned BG 11, and (iii)
ekerite.The tim e lag betwee n the intrusive events was short

enough to prevent any significant gradient of temperature

between the already solidi fied wal l rocks and the intr ud ing

magm a. It is suggested that the intrusive magm as were

tapped successively from the quickl y evolving top of a

magma chamb er and, then , empl aced at shallowe r depths
within the thick cap of larvikite and related rhom b porphyry

lavas.The abundant miarol itic caviti es occurring wi thin th e

intrusive rocks and the ir wall rocks near the cont acts are evi

dence of a subvolcanic level of emplacement, inducing fluid

exsolut ion from volatil e-rich magmas (Raade 1972) and con

tinuing tran sport of flu ids at subsolidus temp eratu res
(Neumann et al. 1990).

The maximu m shape of th e Mykle western granite rnas-
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sif is not displayed at the present surface level, as show n by

the flat contacts between the intrusive rocks and their over

lying country rocks.On the basis of to pographic lows, aero
magne ti c anomalies and the observation of a 4-8 m-wide

ring dyke of syenite near Fjellvann, 10 km southwest of lake
Mykle, 5egalstad (1975) suggested that the Mykle granites

correspond to the exposed roof of a larger ring structure, up

to 20 km in diameter, into which larviki te and related rocks

subsided and were locally disrupted by stop ing. This sug

gests that the emp lacement of the granites too k place by

cauldron subsidence in combination with magmatic stop

ing, processes frequently described in plutonic comp lexes

emplaced in anorogenic geodynamic sett ings (e.g., Bonin

1986).

From an examination of the aeromagnetic map

(5egalstad 1975, fig. 2), it is suggested that the Mykle ekerite
is likely to be disconn ected at depth from the Eikeren ekerite

and the eastern grani te massif could consti tute a satellite of

the western granite massif.

Summary and conclusions
The granites exposed around lake Mykle constitute a west

ern and an eastern massif.Only the western massif is t reated

in the present paper. It forms an intrusive com plex with the

following characterist ics:
* Country rocks are larvikite occurring in the topograph ic

highs and as stoped blocks within the granites.
* Two types of granite were ident ified: an early, margina l,

fine- to medium-graine d, reddish granite;and a younger,

central , coarse-grained,white to grey ekerite .

* The fine- to medium-grained reddish granite displays

chilled margins at the contacts with larvikite and locally

contains mafic rocks as net-veined complexes.The gran

ite, akin to type BG 11 of the biotite granite classification

of Gaut (1981),is metalumi nous to weakly peralum inous

and yields the highest contents of incompatible ele

ments .
* Though later than syenite and the fine- to med ium

grained granite, the ekerite displays sharp contacts only,

with no chilled marg ins, indicating that no significant

temperature gradients were created during its emplace

ment.
* Miaro litic cavities, abun dant in all rock types, are evi

dence of fluid exsolution from volatile-r ich magmas and

continuing transfer of fluids at subsolidus temperatures.

* The present surface level corresponds to the poorly

exposed roof of a larger intrusion, emplaced within
larvikite and rhomb porphyry lavasby magma tic stoping

and perhaps by cauldron subsidence.
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